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Senator Claims Master
)py in State Departm ent
Washington, March 27.— (U P)—
new blast has mushroomed out
the loyalty investigation of the
ate department.
Republican Senator S t y l e s
idges charged that a Russian
naster spy” has bored into the
ate department rising underlings
the department for Communist
irposes and to scuttle American
reign policy.
The strongly worded speech, de/ered from the floor of the Sene, apparently kicked off a drive
some Republicans to discredit
policies of Secretary of State
ean Acheson.
The full force of Bridges’ speech
as aimed at Acheson.
He termed our foreign policy a
wreckage” and said he’d like Sec
tary Acheson to answer these
lestions: Who drafted the handsChina policy? Who decided
rmosa was of no strategic value?
'hat delicate matters prompted
ARDS FOR OPERA
All students must present ac
tivity cards with their concert
ickets at this afternoon’s opera
jerformance, - Forest Paulson,
Sreat Falls, outside entertainnent chairman, said yesterday.
)nly students will be admitted
to the matinee.

the state department to allow
Valentin Gubitchev to leave the
country after his spy conspiracy
conviction?
“ We must find the master spy,”
Bridges said, “ the servant of Rus
sia using our state department as
he wills.”

Photo Entries
Coming in Fast
Entries are pouring in from all
sections of the state for the Mon
tana photography exhibit, Harlan
Bower, director, said today.
The exhibit is sponsored by the
School of Journalism and the
Montana Photographers associa
tion. Prizes worth $100 or more are
being offered. in the different di
visions.
Bower said that many students
on the campus have shown interest
in the exhibit and have obtained
entry blanks. He reminded stu
dents ,that April 1 is the deadline.
Any person living in Montana is
eligible to enter the contest. There
is no entry fee. Prints may be 8x10
or larger, but they must be
mounted on standard 16x20 photo
mounts, one to a mount. Pictures
must be wrapped securely and
must be sent prepaid.
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SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
CONTRADICTS EISENHOWER

Washington, March 27.— (U P)—
Defense Secretary Louis Johnson
said General Dwight Eisenhower
is mistaken about the state of
America’s defenses.
Countering Eisenlnbwer’s recent
statement that United States de
fenses have .slipped “below the
danger point’” in j some respects,
Johnson said the national defenses
are “sufficient unto the needs of
the moment.” The secretary’s
statement was made after A long
conversation with President Tru
man at Key West, Fla.

Tuesday afternoon’s Community
Concert performance w ill bring to
the StudentNUnion stage two grand
operas —- “ Cavalleria Rusticana,”
(Rustic Chivalry) and “ I Pagliacci,” (The Players).
The performance, b e g i n n i n g
promptly at 2 p.m., will be attend
ed by students only and Activity
cards must be presented at the
door.
Charles L. Wagner’s touring
opera company of 70 will re-enact
the two music-dramas. Since the
origin of Mr. Wagner’s idea of
taking opera to the hinterlands, the
company has returned to about
fifty cities for eight consecutive
years.
In some instances his companies
have given communities their first
chance to see and hear a first-class
operatic performance. This spring
is -the first time that Mr. Wagner’s
company has journeyed to the
northwest states.
Written by Pietro Mascagni
when he was but 26, the popular

H om e with the T rop h y

rads Should Register
liVith Bureau fo r Jobs
Only 23 per cent of the June
'actuating class, the largest in
ESU history, has registered with
te University Placement bureau,
> compared with the 40 per cent
igistered from the small March
ass.
“ Perhaps June graduates do not
;alize,” said Warren Mead, Placetent bureau head, “ that it takes
pproximately three weeks to
lake a student’s papers available
> prospective employers after he
as registered. If he waits too long
i signing up, his chances of se
aring a job interview w ill not be
3 good as that of an early regisant.”
Students Don’t Understand

! Another, reason for the low regitration, Mead feels, is that stuents don’t fully understand the
fork of the Placement bureau,
fts purpose,” he said, “ is not only
> locate jobs for the students, but
j>assist them to find their own opbrtunities by advising them on
lie correct procedure in getting
j>bs.” He also emphasized the fact
fiat by placing his papers on file
t the Placement bureau,/ and by
eeping them up to date, a student
lay have a permanent record kept
br him.
Keep in Touch

“ We may' not be able to place a
;udent immediately, but he should
jgister and keep in touch with
s,” Mead continued. “ By talking
ith him and getting an idea of
le work he has in mind, we are
etter able to place him in the job
lat he wants. The student who
rops in once or twice a week to
neck with us on job openings
the one who is more likely to
st the type of work he desires.*’
As far as job opportunities for
le June graduate, go, Mead feels
lat they are good. The Placement
ureau is getting quite a few of;rs from employers,' including
)me. from large corporations, Who
rant Montana people in their
iontana branches. However, many
udents are not willing to start

in a particular job because they
feel their college degree entitles
them to something better.
Degree Holds Fire

“A degree doesn’t begin to pay
•
— Len Derby
off,” said Mead, “until several
Wearing smiles a mile wide after winning the team trophy at the
years after graduation. A recent
survey shows that with each suc annual Doug Smith Memorial ski races at Whitefish Sunday are
(1 to r) Joe Saltsman, Missoula; Pat Hayes, Potomac; Lewis Penwell,
cessive year the differentiation be
tween the salary of a high school Billings; and Cliff Wordal, Missoula. The MSU ski club entered three
teams
in the meet. The number one team, shown above, won first
graduate and that of a college
graduate widens considerably. Ten while the number two team placed second and the third team won
years from now that college de fifth place.
gree will really count.”
Many students also feel that
they should start immediately in
the field in which they' have been
trained, but sometimes this is im
possible. Mead gave some ex
amples, however, of jobs that
could use this training indirectly:
a forestry major could get a good
Speaking of the bond dispute in revealed that Montana is the only
job selling wood products, while last Friday’s convocation, Pres. state subject to partisan policy in
a lawyer could go into banking James A. McCain said that statis its education program;
or other related fields. “ There are tics in a recent magazine article
It is a question of whether the
jobs for everyone, but they may
boards controlling university allo
not be the exact ones students had
cations are to be non-partisan
in mind,” he said.
groups investigating the needs of
Pays Off
education or whether the Univer
“ As far as we know, there is no
sity is subject to the whims of each
student who graduated prior to
succeeding board group, he said.
last December, and who registered
“ If $4 million of the $5 million
with us, that does not now have a
in the bond issue were released,
Helena,
March
27.—
(U
P)—
A
job. This does not mean we got
construction could begin on two of
him the job, but we feel we may joint campaign between the fed the three needed buildings,” Pres
have helped many we did not place eral, veterans’, and state employ ident McCain said.
directly by showing them the cor ment services is underway to se
explained that this would not
cure jobs this spring for graduates beHe
rect methods in getting work.”
a compromise because four mil
To date, the largest registration of Montana colleges and univer lion is not in dispute in the bond
has come from the business ad sities.
issue. The freezing of the funds
Raynor H. Roberts, manager of is holding up progress toward the
ministration school and the School
the
state
employment
service
in
of Education. The Placement bu
construction of the humanitiesreau has had many offers in these Helena, said the state service is social science and music buildings.
fields from employers and Mead, contacting educational institutions
“ Even if the money were un
indicated that jobs in business are, now to give senior students appli frozen in two weeks it would still
open to graduates in every field, cations forms which w ill be sent be from three to five months be
not necessarily business ad alone. to the state office. Employers in fore ground could be broken to
Prospective graduates can get the state are being contacted to start construction,” President Mc
general registration forms from acquaint them with the program Cain said.
Mead or Mrs. Peggy Leigh, while and have been requested to list
“ The bond issue concerns stu
those interested in teaching jobs jobs they may have open.
dents seeking an education who
can register either with Mead or
Roberts said the program has will be future citizens of Montana.
Mrs. Smallwood. All these offices been designed to bring the name The future of Montana is going to
are located on the first floor of of every graduate to the attention depend directly upon it,” he
Craig hall.
of the employers in the state.
warned.

Non - Partisan Education
Question in Bond issue

Groups Cooperate
On Job Lookout
For Spring Grads

success of “ Cavalleria” brought
Mascagni honors and wealth. With
its performance, Mascagni created
a vogue for one-act operas. Analy
ses of its popularity shows that
“ Cavalleria” has continued to be
one of the most popular of all
operas.
Rafael Lagares, the young Ar
gentinian tenor, is cast in the role
of Canio, the heart-broken clown,
in “ I Pagliacci,” a two-act opera
written by Ruggiero Leoncavallo.
Lagares is often said to greatly
resemble the late Enrico Caruso.
It is of interest that the young
tenor returned to the United States
to star in the role which Caruso
immortalized.

Spanish Grad
Gets Rotary
Scholarship
Leona L. Lampi, Red Lodge, a
graduate stu,dent in Spanish, has
been awarded a Rotary Interna
tional scholarship which w ill pay
her expenses to study abroad for
one year. Miss Lampi plans to at
tend the University of Helsinki,
in Helsinki, Finland.
Miss Lampi is the first Montanan
to receive the scholarship. She is
one of 85 students from 25 coun
tries awarded the graduate schol
arship.
Her candidacy was sponsored
jointly by the Rotary clubs of Mis
soula and her home town. She was
selected from a group of university
students, and was then chosen to
represent Montana and certified
to Rotary international by a re
gional committee.
Leona was graduated from Car
bon County high school in 1942,
second in a class of 55, and in 1946
was graduated from the University
with honors. She majored in Span
ish, and had minors in English and
music. Miss Lampi can also speak,
read, and write three languages,
English, Finnish, and Spanish.
Before returning to the Univer
sity to get her master’s degree in
Spanish, Leona spent three years
in successive positions with the
United Nations Relief and Rehabil
itation administration in Washing
ton, the Finnish legation in the
capitol, and the New York office
of the Finnish consul general.
“ I think the Rotary award is
one of the best given,” Miss Lampi
stated, “ because it takes care of
all expenses, including travel, tui
tion, and incidentals.”

A lpha K appa Psi
Elects Jim Lucas
Jim Lucas, Miles City, was
elected president of Alpha Kappa
Psi, business ad honorary, at their
regular meeting last Thursday.
Other officers are Neil Hebert,
Missoula,
vice-president;
Dale
Forbes, Great Falls, treasurer; Joe
Roth, Laurel, secretary; and Denzil Young, Baker, master of rituals.
Four men were nominated for
the annual Tom Davis award. They
are: Tom O’Donnell, Billings; Neil
Hebert, Missoula; Russ Pettinato,
Kalispell; and Dean Albert, Ekalaka. This award w ill go to the
man who has done the most for
the business honorary in the past
year. The winner of the award will
receive $25 and a lifetime mem
bership to Alpha Kappa Psi, at the
installation banquet, tentatively
scheduled for April 6th. Newly
'elected officers and, pledges will
also be installed at that time.
The new pledges are Bill Donally, Lozeau; Bob Ford, Missoula;
Jim Snow, Butte; Bill Parker, Hel
ena; Francis Polutnik, Great Falls;
Sam Harris, Deer Lodge; Martin
Clark, Great Falls; Bud Gilmartin,
Spokane; David Ayer, Broadview;
Don Seese, Great Falls; and Bob
Harker, Billings.
NO BEARPAW MEETING

The regular meeting of the Bearpaws has been postponed, accord
ing to Bryce Breitenstein, Plains,
Chief Grizzly.
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NEW LEGAL FRATERNITY
FORMED HERE RECENTLY

T uesday, M arch 28, 19

AQUAMAIDS MEET, TONIGHT

W A A TO MEET FOR PICS

Aquamaids will meet at 7:45 to
WAA board will meet this afte
A new legai fraternity has re night in the men’s gym. Attend noon at 4:30, President Joan:
cently been formed on the campus ance is required, Yvonne Kind, Midtyling, Deer Lodge, announce^
by 33 members of the law school. president, said.
Sentinel pictures will be taken.
The 33 men have signed petitions
for paembership in Phi Alpha Del
/VW W VVVVVVVVVWVVJ/VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVlP
ta, national legal fraternity. Gene
McGinty, Great Falls, is acting
president.
get a line
Meetings will be every other
week on Thursday afternoons, Mc
Ginty said.
on these pin-up beauties!
Phi Delta Phi is the only na
tional legal fraternity on the cam
pus.
JOB CLINIC MEETS

Editor, Don G raff; Business Manager, Ward Fanning; Associate Editors:
Shirley McKown, Bill Hugh, Cyrus Noe, Dick Wohlgenant; Society Editor, Jewel
Beck; Photography Editor, A1 Widenhoefer; Circulation Manager, Marvin
McArthur.

The job clinic committ6e will
meet tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in
Craig 104, Chuck Little, chairman,
announced.

H uckster, Spare Tho se T rees
Work resumes on the forestry greenhouse,
plans for beer picnics are in the making, and
campus lawns are taking on that first faint
flush of green. For the next week or so each
day’s sun will be a little brighter, a little
warmer, and the campus will take on a cast
of spring beauty.
And yet more than the faintly green grass
peeps through the periodic meltings of the
snow. The tattered, bedraggled posters from
last year’s campaigns are with us once more.
With Aber day coming up and the mighty
political machines getting set to roll, we can
soon expect to see fresh calls to the ballot
box on every campus pillar and post.
Doors will again take on the appearance of
patchwork quilts, clever little placards will
festoon the trees, and reaching the coffee line
in the cafeteria will involve another nervewracking struggle through the forest of pos

ters. How long will this latest crop of cam
paign cardboard stay with us?
“ N o signs, posters, handbills, etc, shall be
posted on trees or shrubbery on university
property. There shall be no defacing of
university property or sidewalks by the ap
plication of any kind o f paint. A ll signs
shall be rem oved from authorized space by
the organizations or individuals erecting
same im m ediately after their use has e x 
pired.”

V a n G a b sp o rt shirts
Completely washable! . . . just as sure as their name is
Van Gab. And what gabardine! . . . like you’ve never
seen! Silky-smooth gabardine . . . with a new luxurious
softness. Finer-woven gabardine . . . that wears and
wears and wears. Comes in a variety o f colors and
fabrics . . . shown here is famous California Lo-No
model with exclusive two-way collar . . . smart open
or with a tie . . . only $4.95.
Other models, $2.95 to $5.95

So states Article 4. of the General By-laws.
In spite of orders, warnings, and piteous pleas
by Central board, observance of the stipula
tions has been hit-or-miss to an extreme. We
shall be very interested, come the time of the
big campaign, to see whether campus organi
zations use a little restraint or blast right
ahead in their usual don’t-give-a-damn-forrules manner.—D.G.

VanHeusen i . ,
shirts
Reg:. T .

"t h e world’s smartest”

Here T h ey A re— M eet the
Second Batch of Contest Beauties
Kay Hager, 18, is a freshman Imusic club, and women’s glee, and
from Big Timber majoring in mu- is secretary of New hall.
sic education. Her talent is play
Marjorie Frybergrer
ing the piano, which she has stud
Marjorie Fryberger, Charlo, is
ied for 11 years. Miss Hager 21, and a junior in physical educa
graduated from Missoula County tion. She will display her piano
high school last spring where she talent Friday night. Miss Fryber
took part in many activities. She ger has been active in Music club
is a member of Kappa Alpha and women’s glee club. She is a
Theta.
Sigma Kappa and was sophomore
Roxana Warren
class treasurer last year.
Roxana Warren, Missoula, is 18
Katharine Hetler
and a freshman English major. She
Katharine Hetler is also from
will present her talent in speech Missoula. She is 18 and a freshman
and writing in the pa’geant. A majoring in music. At the pageant
graduate of Sacred Heart academy, Friday night she will sing. Miss
she has won awards in many es Hetler is also an Aquamaid.
say and oratory contests in high
Mary Maurer
school. Miss Warren is a member
Mary Maurer, Libby, is 18 and a
of the Debate and Oratory club freshman drama major. She will
here on the campus and belongs display her acting ability in the
to Sigma Kappa.
pageant. Miss Maurer had the ro
mantic lead in “ Our Town” last
Yvonne Kind
Yvonne Kind, 20, is a junior in fall and plays the heroine’s sister
business administration from Mis in the forthcoming production of
soula. She will display some of her “ Antigone.” She is a Theta.
work in art in the pageant. Miss
Kay Milldns
Kind belongs to Masquers and is
Kay Millons, 18, is from Great
president of Aquamaids and Pan- Falls and a freshman in music. Her
hellenic treasurer at "the present talent is singing. Miss Millons is
time. She is also a member of Phi active in a capella choir, Jubileers,
Ghi Theta and Alpha Phi.
and ROTC Sponsor corps. She is
secretary of the freshman class and
Donna Buis
belongs
to Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Donna Buis, Missoula, is 19 and a
Bejty Rumph
sophomore in English. She will
Betty Rumph, 18, is a freshman
present her vocal talent in the
pageant. Miss Buis is in the a in music from Billings. Her talent
capella choir and has performed is violin, which she has studied for
with the women’s glee club and the over seven years. Miss Rumph is in
Madrigal singers. Last year she the music club, orchestra, string
gave a full solo recital and is work quartette, and Symphonette.
JOYCE SIPERLY
ing on another one at present.
Joyce Siperly, Great Falls, is an
Patty Burnett
18-year-old
freshman in drama.
Patty Burnett, 19, is a freshman
from Missoula majoring in busi She will display her talent in sing
ness administration. Her talent is ing Friday night. Miss Siperly is
acting. She is an Aquamaid and associated with the a capella choir,
belongs to Kappa Kappa Gamma. women’s glee club, and Radio
Miss Burnett took first place in guild. She is a member of Alpha
free-style in the women’s intra Phi.
mural swim meet last fall and
will appear in the Bozeman meet Women Ink Slingers
this spring.
Dorie Peterson

Done Peterson, Helena, will pre
sent her talent in ventriloquism in
the pageant, along with her dum
my “ Charlie.” Miss Peterson, who
transferred from Bozeman winter
quarter, is 20 and a junior in music
education. She is active in ski club,

Elect New Officers

Theta Sigma Chi, women’s na
tional journalism honorary, elected
new officers for the coming year.
Normamae Milkwick, Anaconda,
was elected vice president; Marga
ret Jesse, Missoula, secretary; and
Shirley McKown, Seattle, treas-

P H I LL I P S - J O N ES

Letters to
the Editor

...

CO R P.,

NE W

YO R K

1,

N.

Y.

uV\AVVVVVI/VV\AVWVVVVWV\AAA/VV\A4/VV\AAAVI/\/1/V\A/VVVVVVVVVVV't!

RADIO ASSAULT IS
SLIGHTLY OUTDATED

Dear Editor:
For the information of Bob
Crennan who wrote last Wednes
day’s article on FM radios in
streetcars and buses, it might be
well to note that this is quite an
ancient idea, according to the
modern day sense of time.
The Capitol Transit company of
Washington, D. C., has had FM
radios installed in streetcars and
buses for over a year for the pur
pose of imposing upon the passen
gers news, music, and advertising.
Many passengers prefer to wait
for a bus without the telltale aerial
so that they can ride in peace.
Sincerely,
G. B. Effing
McCAIN TO ANACONDA

Pres. James A. McCain will be
the principal speaker at a Grizzly
Boosters’ dinner honoring the Ana
conda high and Central basketball
teams tonight in Anaconda.
Athletic Director Cac Hubbard
and Coach Jiggs Dahlberg accom
panied the president and* are
scheduled to talk.

Class Ads . . .
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT: New and
late models, standard and portable, pay
able in advance or charged to Mercantile
charge account; initial rent paid can be
applied on purchase. Commercial use, $8.50
month, 8-month rental only $10; for
student use, $8 per month, 3-month rental
only $7.50. Rentals also available in adding,
calculating machines and cash registers.
M. M. CO. BUSINESS MACHINES Sales.
Service and Supplies. 225 E. BROADWAY.
Phone 2111.
82-tfc

The Rebel Grill is one of the favoK
ite on-the-campus haunts of studenif
at the University of Mississipp
That’s because the Rebel Grill is
friendly place, always full of th
busy atmosphere of college lift

WANTED: Boarders by week or month.
Call 5277.
82-5tp

There is always plenty of ice-col

:
pin numbered 70244. Reward.
Call Frank Zubick, 5898.
83-tfc

Coca-Cola, too. For here, qs in co

FOR RENT: Room for rent. Call 4808.'
___________________________88-4tc
: tioom
688 Blaine.

lege gathering spots everywhere-

one more bachelor.
88-2tp

Coke belongs.
A sk f o r it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O F THE COCA-COLA COM PANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MISSOULA
^

_________________

© 1950, The Coca-Cola Company

'"
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or Spring Football P ractice
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Five Sports Set
For Intram urals

Karlin Predicts
Tough Season
For Raqueteers

S ig s, Jum bo
O u t on Top
Jules Karlin, tennis coach, has
four veterans and a promising
sophomore preparing for what he I In R ifle T e sts

The coaching staff w ill include
Shipkey; Fred Erdhaus, line coach;
Dick Johnson, assistant end coach;
and Jiggs Dahlberg, assistant back- f'flllg a “ very difficult schedule.”
Sigma Chi downed the Forestry
The fo u r . members from last club and Jumbo outshot South in
field coach. Johnson assisted Eddie
year’s team are Bill Jardine, Mis intramural rifle matches March 20.
Chinske with the Cubs last fall.
Here is the .1950 football soula; Robert Holmstrom, Hamil The SX riflemen earned a 12-point
ton; Wayne Cumming, H e l e n a ; win (1,282 to 1,270), while Jumbo,
schedule:'
and Bob Kramer, Richmond, Calif. shooting in an abbreviated fourSept. 23— Eastern Wash, at
Cumming arid Kramer are co man match, won 1,007’' to 980.
Cheney.
captains this year. This is the
In the first match, Bob Ward,
Sept. 30— Univ. of Idaho at fourth year of varsity competition
Missoula, of SX and John Heck
Moscow.
for Cumming and Jardine. It is man, Arlington, Va., of Forestry
Oct, 7— Univ* of Ore. at Eu Holmstrom’s t h i r d
year and tied for high prone score with 98
gene.
Kramer’s second. Bob Nogler, each. Warren Patten, Chatham,
Oct. 14— W.S.C. at Missoula.
sophomore, is the leading candi N. J., of Forestry .fired a high 96
Oct. 21— M^C at Butte.
date for fifth man.
sitting and John Helding, Mis
Oct. 28— Oregon State at Cor
The team has been practicing soula, fired 84 for best standing.
vallis.
indoors during the winter, but if
Jim Hansen, Oshkosh, Wis., of
Nov. 4— College of Puget the weather permits, Karlin wants
Sound at Missoula (Homecom- to have seven practices a week South cut loose with a perfect 100
in
the prone shooting of the
ing).
until the first match, which is
Nov. 18— Utah State at Mis- scheduled for April 7 against WhitT Jumbo-South pairing. Charles Ol
sen, Kalispell, Jumbo, and Hansen
soula.
worth here. The courts dried off
Nov. 24— San Jose State at enough last week to allow the team shot 98s sitting and Hansen’s 88
standing was high.
San Jose.
some general practice sessions.
The summary (five high from
Here is the spring tennis sched the first match, four from the sec
ment must sign up today.
ule:
ond):
Women interested in officiating
April 7, 8—Whitworth (here)
Pr St Stdg Total
Sigrma Chi—
April 14, 15—Utah State (here)
softball games are to meet in the
90
84
267
21— Gonzaga (there)
72
262
..97 93
women’s gym tomorrow night at 7 April
April 22—WSC (there)
..98 87
74
259
April 25, 26— MSC (here)
ontana State University has o’clock.
64
247
..95 88
April
29—Univ.
of
Idaho
.
(here)
l invited to send a demonstraBadminton Tourney Results
247
.94 90
63
Rukine Jelks
May 1—Reed College (there)
May 2—Portland U. (there)
group of square dancers to the
Here are the results of the first
May
4—
OSC
(there)
lal square dance festival at round of the women’s badminton
264
..86 96
82
May 5—Univ. of Ore. (there)
77
260
Bill Speacht ....
94 89
May 6— Willamette (here)
te on April 22. The festival will tournament played S a t u r d a y
..98 93
64
255
John Heckman
May -12, 18—Gonzaga (here)
Jure a dancer’s clinic and a morning in the men’s gym:
94
246
..93
59
May 19, 20—Northern Div. tourney at
..94 91
246
60
Carol Fraser won from Darlene Bohling; Pullman.
pr’s clinic under the leadership
Stefans won from Billy Thompson;
pr. Lloyd Shaw, national au- Donna
Willa Rosean won from Joyce Siperly;
275
..97 98
80
Nancy Calvert won from Mary Ann Ben “ M” MEN TO GET PICS
rity on square dancing,
98 96
77
271
Julian .....
; Vange Dube won from Ethel Goyette;
Sentinel pictures of the basket Ralph
indents from the State college son
66
247
.92 89
Ward Sims ........
Camile Olson won from June Smith; Donna
ball
and
football
lettermen
w
ill
be
42
..92
80
214
William
Ganson
Skates
won
from
Beryl
Handf
ord
;
Val
Bozeman will also present an
Angle won from Betty Smith; Jeane Trip- taken Wednesday at 9 p.m. in the
Sbition number. In addition to pett
won from Mary Sweeney; Lois Soper
100 98
286
88
lonstrations by dance groups won from Elaine Ayers; Mary Riley won Student Union lounge. White shirts
..90* 90
63
243
Pat Prendergast; Mary Nelson won with open collars must be worn.
n all parts of the state, there from
.92 95
53
240
by forfeit from Jackie Vawter; Janet
A basketball group picture w ill Cap Rawley
42
211
..93 76
Curry won by forfeit from Joyce Harden;
. be dancing “just for fun.”
Beckwith won by forfeit 'from Mar be taken April 4, at 7:30 p.m. in
Students interested in taking Joan
cella Chezick; Joanna Midtyli'ng won by
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
the men’s gym.
rt in the demonstration are forfeit from Mary Stermitz.

->ach Ted Shipkey said yesterty that his big problem this year
' be to build a new Grizzly
<jail team from the 75 men he
£cts to turn out for spring footpractice. Nineteen seniors
last year’s squad will not be
this year. There will be few
lors and seniors on the team
hipkey will have to rely mostn sophomores.
the weather permits, the first
ng practice session w ill be on
il 4. Pacific Coast conferallows its members only 30
ttice sessions in the spring.
f>key plans to practice four
gl a week, Tuesday through
[ay until the second or third
k in May.
he climax of spring football is
inter-squad game. Shipkey
he is trying to arrange for this
e to be played as part of the
rtainment for high school Inholastic week.

[Gym G em s

Swimming, softball, t e n n i s ,
track, and fly and bait casting are
this spring quarter’s intramural
sports.
Intramural managers decided
upon two tentative dates: swim
meet, April 13-14, and softball
opening April 18.
The swim meet, which is worth
100 intramural points, w ill have
six events. They are 40-yard free
style, 80-yard backstroke, 80-yard
free style, 80-yard breast stroke,
60-yard medley relay, and 160yard free style relay.
The swimming pool will be open
for practice Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
Until the meet.
FEMME SPLASH APRIL 22

A women’s swimming meet is
scheduled for April 22, at 10 a.m.
between swimmers of Montana
State college, and the University.
Aquamaids are sponsoring the
meet, but all women students may
participate. The first practice will
be at 7:45 p.m. tonight.
The preliminary try-outs will
take place Tuesday, April 4. A
team of eight swimmers w ill rep
resent the University.

[

ked to meet in the women’s
m tonight at 7:15 to discuss
nces to be presented, cos
ines, date of rehearsal, and
msportation arrangements.
Lost and Found

/omen students may redeem
and found articles at the
nen’s gym office today. Articles
Lude clothes left in gym lockers
iveen quarters, items left after
•amural games, and books and
icils left in the gym during*preLstration.
Lll unclaimed articles will be
1 on Friday, April 7. A preview
April 6 will permit original
lers to identify and have first
nee to repurchase these ar
es.

In Spring

...

IT ’S TEN N IS
and for
Tennis B a lls and R acquets
It’s

K R A M IS
HARDWARE

H ere’s the best and most beautiful car
at lowest cost

Softball Season’s Here

.11 independent and Missoula
nen who want to play softball
uld sign up in the women’s
a, announced Garene Webber,
sat Falls, softball manager. Livgroups entering the tourna
TON ROOMS AVAILABLE

Dyrile Van Duser, Student Union
lector, announced today that
jms in the Student Union are re
ived quarterly.
Use of the rooms last quarter for
letings does not assure groups of
sir use again this quarter. Stubts wishing to use rooms spring
arter must see Miss Van Duser
Hreserve them.

This

JPIjgjjI

T H E Y ’R E
HERE!

Tailor-d by

Days
Fashioned with care
To give longer wear
Finest Fabrics
Newest Patterns
Most popular Shades
Youthful Pleated Models
Full-cu t. . Zipper Closure

alone

provides

the trim

of Body by Fisher,

and
at

lowest cost! This car alone offers a choice

F IR S T ... and Finest .. . at Lowest Cost!
r SLACKS

car

tailored beauty

Chevrolet is the only car that brings you these outstanding features
at lowest prices . . . NEW STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FISHER • NEW
TWO-TONE FISHER INTERIORS • CENTER-POINT STEERING • CURVED
WINDSHIELD with PANORAMIC VISIBILITY • LONGEST, HEAVIEST LOWPRICED CAR • CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES with Dubl-Life rivet
less linings • EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO OWN—OPERATE—MAINTAIN.
PO W E R ^ Z ^

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

Combination o f Powerglide Transmission and 105-h.p.
engine optional on D e L uxe m odels at extra cost.

of the finest in automatic or standard
drives, at lowest cost! This car alone gives
all the advantages of Valve-in-Head Engine
performance—including the most powerful
engine in its field—at lowest cost!
A n d so it goes through every phase of
motor car value; for only Chevrolet offers
so many features of highest-priced auto
mobiles at the lowest prices!
Come in and see the Chevrolet for ’5 0 —
first and finest at low est cost!

KRAABEL CHEVROLET CO.
Conveniently listed under " Automobiles” in your local classified telephone directory

THE

P age F our

Former German Soldier Attends
School in hand of Conqueror

M O N T A N A

i

K A IM IN

Deadline Nears
For Aber Orators

All students interested in enter
admitted to the United States,” he ing the annual Aber Memorial
Oratorical contest may contact
Attending a university in the continued, “ The officers at Wright Ralph Y. McGinnis in the tempor
country to which he surrendered field, where my father was sent, ary office building at once.
as a prisoner-of-war is the unique knew everything about me, even
“ Preliminary trials will be held
distinction of Eric Amman, a senior my grades in school.”
next Wednesday night and the
Munich Medic Student
in the forestry school.
maximum number of words should
Eric studied medicine for a time not exceed 2,400,” said McGinnis.
Eric, a former sergeant in the
German ski troops, entered the in his home city of Munich. He All quoted material is limited to
army at the age of 17 in 1943, and changed to forestry when he came 100 words.
served in France, Italy, and Rus to this country.
“European universities are more WINTER QUARTER GRADES
sia.
Commenting on his surrender to personal than those over here,” AVAILABLE WEDNESDAY
the American army he said, “I was he said. “ Students are more on
Grades for winter quarter will
serving at that time on the East their own and no roll calls are be available in the Main hall base
taken.”
ern front against Russia, but I was
ment tomorrow from 8 a.m. to 4:30
“Except for quizzes in lab p.m., Mrs. Emma B. Lommason;
in the rear guard and was able to
give myself up to the United States classes, tests are given very infre secretary,- said yesterday.
forces, who discharged me three’ quently—often, every two years,”
“Please advise the students that
he added.
weeks later.
they must pick up their grades on
He
stated
that
German
univer
that day,” she said.
“ The Nazis drafted men from 15
to 64 years old to serve as troops,” sity students still follow an ancient
custom
of
showing
approval
in
lec
he added, “We ^suffered some
would have taken over
by stamping their feet on the munists
hardship, but that was to be ex tures
Germany completely if it were not
pected in an army that had been floor, rather than clapping their for the occupation troops of the
hands. If the students whistle, they three western powers.
retreating for three years.”
are giving their version of the cat
The Yalta Clause
“ There has been no prejudice
Eric stated that he expected to call.
shown against me due to my war
Hun Dictatorship
have trouble gaining entry to the
service with an enemy country,”
Giving his opinion of conditions he said, “ I have gained many new
United States, but a clause in the
Yalta agreement, that of sending in Germany he said, “ There is con friends and I have not had diffi
German technological and scien siderable unrest because there are culty in securing employment,
tific men to this country, Britain, 36 different political parties. The which enables me to work my way
and Russia solved his problem. present leaders are honest and through school.”
Eric’s father is an aircraft engineer have good intentions, but there is
Eric knew no English when he
and it was decided that he was to still danger of another dictatorship came to the United States in 1947,
come to this country, and the rest arising, because I doubt if the basic but he speaks it with just a bare
characteristics of the Germans trace of accent now. He intends to
of the family came, along.
“ We were thoroughly investi have changed,” he asserted.
become an American citizen and
gated several times before we were
He stated further that the Com- |has received his first papers.
BY JOHN NOKD

T uesday, M arch 28,

Stamp Club’s
First Exhibit
Op ens Tomorrow

“Poor drainage conditions
With exhibits on display from
the collection of local stamp col the direct cause of the bad cc
lectors and with a special guest ex tion of campus roads and par
hibit obtained from stamp collec lots—the flatness of the car
tors in Eastern Washington, the area makes the drainage prol
first exhibition of the MSU Stamp complicated,” T. J. Swearir
Collectors’ club will open Wednes maintenance engineer, said ye;
day afternoon in the main room of day.
Swearingen said mainten
the journalism building museum.
had graveled all car
The show will be open to the crews
public during regular museum parking lots last fall but
came before they i
hours this week, Wednesday, weather
able to complete the job. No
Thursday, and’ Friday from I to 5 tractors were available for o
p.m. and during special hours at that time, but he hopes the
Wednesday and Thursday evenings will be completed this summ<
from 7:30 to 9:30 and Sunday aft
“ Campus streets are b e
ernoons from 2 to 5.
patched as quickly as possible,
Included in the show will be a until the drainage system is
display of stamps showing the proved and a storm sewer insti
chronological
development
of the same trouble will result e
American history. A “sample” col year,” he said.
lection illustrating the various
Since the University has
phases of stamp collecting will be equipment of its own, it must
displayed, Club President V. C. pend upbn outsiders to com
Anderson, Billings, said yesterday. and do the work, he added.
Of interest to artists and special
ists in the graphic arts will be a BOARD MEETS THURSDAY
Central board will meet Tb
set of “ title pages” from a limited
edition autographed by the artist, day at 4 p.m., Pres. John Helc
I
Missoula,
said yesterday.
Arthur Syzak.
Members of the club will be on
hand at the evening and Sunday
showings of the exhibition to ex
plain the details of their hobby
and the activities of their club, An
derson said.

K.K. at C.C

Grades out tomorrow.

and Universities throughou

the largest-selling cigarette
ROBERT RYAN
Famous Dartmouth Alumnus, says:
" I stopped switching around
when I hit on M ild er CH ESTERFIELD .
It's m y cigarette.”

S T A R R I N G IN

THE WOMAN ON PIER 13
A N RKO R A D I O P IC T U R B
....

BAKER MEMORIAL LIBRARY
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE

By Recent National Survey

Copyright 1950,

L ig gett & M yers T obacco C o .

Swearingen Sayi
Flat Campus A r
Hinders Drainaf
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